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GREAT LAXEY MINE RAILWAY
ISLE OF MAN
As mentioned in the last newsletter, we were preparing for ‘Hop tu Naa’ which is on 31 st October, the
same date as Halloween, but is an old Manx tradition to celebrate the start of winter and the Celtic new
year. We run ghost trains over two weekends - ghosts and spooks seem to have taken over from the true
meaning, but it keeps the children happy. One difference is that here we use turnip (“moot” in Manx)
lanterns rather than pumpkins - you do tend to bend a lot of spoons to dig the insides out. The English call
the Manx turnip a swede to add to the confusion. We also celebrate ‘Jinny the Witch’ who was tried for
witchcraft in 1715, found guilty and fined £3, which is better than being rolled down a hill in a barrel of
spikes.

As mentioned, we ran for three days over two
weekends, and despite some really wet weather (people
were queuing for over an hour at times) we had our
most successful event ever with over 1,800 paying

customers through, and numerous free
children. Several new attractions were located
around, and Jinny flew overhead. For this event
we are about on our limit on numbers, as we
are single track, apart from the line ends, with
two trains running. It also proves to be a long

day for the volunteers. We do have an idea of putting in a passing loop halfway along the track.
A new event that we started last year is a Christmas train, over one weekend, in conjunction with the local
village Fayre, and this proved very popular with over 600 people through. We do not have a Father
Christmas as he is busy in the village dispensing
merriment but there is snow down at the
Railway.

So, although our normal season was sparse, we did end with some good figures for the last two events.
Work has started on the new wagons, all the steel has been ordered and delivered, and funding is in place.
This will be a project spread over several years, especially as the project leader wants to build an additional
wagon as near to the originals as possible.
For the next few months we will be re-laying two sections of track, one to improve the running and the
other to ease a curve. One engine is stripped down for maintenance and it has been discovered that there
are cracks around the bolt holes on the valve gear casting, which could be interesting. We hope to have a
good look at our electric loco ‘Wasp’.
We are also looking at our publicity as we think that we are underselling ourselves locally and we need
better coverage in the local papers and on the radio. We have bought enough coal to last about two years:
this will give time for the supply problems to settle down, and then we can go from there. I am not sure
how a hydrogen powered steam train would work.
Apart from that, we hope for a better year for all, and that we do not end up with an Epsilon or Zeta
variant. Colvyn Quaggin
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BGLR News
The subscription round for 2022/23 is well under way with all members having received their renewal
forms. Please pay by bank transfer if at all possible by the end of January.
I will be producing a new brochure this year and I need to produce an initial copy to the printers by the end
of the first week of February, I have already been notified of many changes that are required so this along
with a potential bunch of new members means that I need confirmation of your renewed membership and
any changes required by this date if we want the brochure published in early March. This activity runs in
parallel with the Treasurers subscription renewals but if you know that you will not be rejoining please let
me know.
I am hoping that I will be organising an AGM and Spring GM but I have received no details to date. I will let
you know as soon as I do so that you can put a date in your diaries.

HRA, LEGISLATION, & SAFETY REPORT
BGLR is a corporate member of the Heritage Railway Association. Members can read HRA “members only” publications on
www.hra.uk.com/ by entering the username bglr and the password kcnsy37

I am pleased to report that we have renewed our subscription with the HRA, at the same rate as last year,
and that means that members can purchase HRA InterRail passes that allow a discount to travel on many
HRA railways. Roger Brown will be sending out application forms as soon as the HRA issues them.
The HRA produced 2 new documents in 2021 which might be of interest to members. Guidance Notes on
Risk Assessment and Guidance Notes on Safety Management Systems both available from their website or
I can send you a copy if you email me.

NEWS FROM OUR MEMBERS
Ferry Meadows Railway
Well here I am, almost a free man again with weekends to do as I please, well almost....!
We have sold the railway to a local couple from Peterborough, they should take over on the 1st April 2022.
William and Renee Grey are local people who have used the railway, both as children themselves and now
with their own children.
When I bought the railway back in 2007, Williams father was also looking at buying the railway, but due to
a miss understanding over the lease he backed out and William thought they had lost their chance, but
here we are in 2022 and he will become the third owner in 44 years. Sandra and I have agreed to help
them through the first summer, both to allow them to get their feet under the table and also to allow
William to fulfil a previous commitment, from our point of view it will only be three days a week instead of
seven days a week, so I’m nearly retired.
The first thing I intend to do in April/May is to ride the entire coastline of Great Britain on my motorcycle, it
was planned for 2021 but good old Covid 19 got in the way, with the government closing all B&Bs and
campsites, last year the deadline was to start on 1st May and be home by the 28th May, this year with
fingers crossed, I will have a bit more time to spare, I will be riding alone and in the process hopefully raise
a few quid for the local Air Ambulance. I just hope my 73 year old bones still enjoy camping....!
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On my way round I will pop in and see as many railways as possible that are near to the coast, so if this old
bloke on a White Royal Enfield Himalayan turns up, please make him a cuppa and give him a seat. David
Coging

Evesham Vale Light Railway
The 2021 season went well, once we reopened, and we finished the year 1500 passengers down on our
best year, we are very pleased given the loss of 3 months at the beginning of the year.
Our disabled coach No.8 re entered service in October following a repaint and the replacement of some
panels, fortunately we rarely need the coach as the weather was good enough to use the semi open
coaches.

By the time you read this we will have signed a new lease for a further 5 years, although we plan to sell the
Railway before this lease expires. The good news is that our landlords have agreed to replace all the rail
with new S10 profile rail and points over this time, all we have to do is to install it! (FYI our landlords own
the track and most of the buildings)
Our Santa Specials went well, and we were sold out by mid November, carrying 4800 people in December.
The only downside to all this is that “Monty” our Exmoor loco failed with a perforated tube the last week in
November, leaving St Egwin to operate all of the Santa trains, the boiler will be going to our contractor in
early February, and we hope to have it back in action by Easter. Adrian Corke
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Thompson Park Railway
2021 what can you say. .After a lot of discussions we decided to reopen the railway on Sunday 18th April.

The weather was fine a fantastic turnout from our members for this
first running day. We took over 500 rides. We kept the one way
system in operation and it seemed to work well. We continued to
open on Sundays only until Saturday 22nd May when we reopened to
the public on Saturdays. The railway was almost back to normal with
most running days taking well over what was expected. Sunday so
our Teddy Bears picnic back after missing for the last two years. All
children with a teddy bear are given a free ride on the railway. A fine
day so us take over 700 paying passengers so it is quite possible with
the free rides we could have cleared over 1000 rides.

We open on Wednesdays during
the school summer holidays and
this proves very popular. Many
Wednesdays when the sun is
shining we take over 500 rides.
The last Sunday in August is our
Super Hero Sunday and again we
offer free rides to any one who
comes in fancy dress always a
popular event and again we
probably took well over 1000
rides. As our season draws to an end we run our last weekend in September as a charity weekend and all
monies taken are donated to charity. This year our chosen charity was the Air Ambulance and a donation
of £1000 was sent after the weekends running
Our final running for 2021. This took
place on the first weekend of December
our Santa Special. Even though on the
Saturday it rained all day we prepared
got Santa ready and ran trains for the
well over 100 visitors. Sunday was a lot
better the rain stopped and we are
pleased to say that Santa was very busy
with over 600 people to say Ho! Ho! Ho!
to.
Overall a successful year considering
everything else that is going on in our
world. Mike Bailey
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Moors Valley Railway
As the New Year 2022 begins it is time to reflect on what has been a successful year for the Moors Valley
Railway, despite the continued presence of COVID 19 and the subsequent restrictions that have been put
in place.
October saw the visit of the Heywood Society to the railway which included a Hog Roast meal and special
trains running late into the evening, which is always a bit special and made for a lovely evening.
On a sad note, October
also saw the passing of
MVR volunteer Andy
Lunness. Andy was well
loved by all that knew
him and had only
attended the Heywood
event 2 weeks earlier. He
will be sadly missed.
December was a very
busy month for the
railway with the Santa
Special trains running
over 8 separate days.
Preparation for the event
began in October with
the carriage sheds being
converted into Santa’s
Railway Grotto, including
a large G scale railway
and
Tinkerbell
hauling
Santa’s sleigh. A total of
6 steam hauled trains
were in operation on
each day, requiring a
total of over 30 staff and
volunteers each day to
run the event. It is
testament to their skill
and dedication that the
event ran without issue
and
many
positive
comments
were
received
from
the
public, with many happy
young children following
their visit to see Santa.
Year end saw the overall
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passenger numbers for 2021 achieving a record level of 131,158 despite an enforced COVID 19 shutdown
for the first 3 months of the year. This was achieved utilising 15 different steam locomotives in the fleet
and a total locomotive mileage of 6,158 miles. Top of the mileage list was Pioneer, closely followed by Zeus
and these two locomotives were certainly the mainstay of passenger services during the busy summer
months.
As mentioned in a previous article, the extensive rebuild of the ex-Cuckoo Hill Railway ‘Jupiter’ has been
completed, with the loco appearing in a striking lined Caledonian blue livery. The loco was then delivered
to its new owners, the Little Western Railway in Newquay, Cornwall in November, where it now carries the
name Ashleigh.

In addition to the regular locomotive maintenance, a programme of works has started on the coaches,
rebodying the luggage vans, and improving the vacuum braking system. To support this phased activity will
take place throughout 2022 to fit a new coach bogie design with improved braking and maintenance
characteristics. 2022 will also see some replacement trackwork on the down mainline using the now
standard recycled plastic sleepers, and changes to the Woolsbridge loop and siding area.
Finally, planning is well under way for our Special Events in 2022, including the return of the Grand
Summer Gala following its cancellation in the last 2 years, the Spring and Autumn Galas, and another
packed schedule of Santa Specials. Check our website www.moorsvalleyrailway.co.uk for the issue of the
dates shortly. Paul Ash
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Eastleigh Lakeside Steam Railway
The end of 2021 proved to be most successful with all the ‘Santa Specials’ fully booked and the regular
trains carrying a good number of passengers, and everyone at Eastleigh Lakeside Steam Railway is looking
forward to an exciting 2022 with continued growth in visitor numbers encouraged by the desire to stay at
home.
Before the start of daily running and the ‘Santa Specials’
during the Christmas holidays, a program of track
maintenance and replacement work was implemented. The
date chosen to begin the works was momentus since it
heralded the arrival of storm Barra – 7th December – but
despite the hurricane force winds and torrential rain, the
staff and a select band of volunteers battled on through,
lifting the track on the approach to Parkway Station. Luckily,
the rails did not need to be replaced when the ‘Santa
Specials’ and shuttle trains were operating since these ran
out of, and back into, Parkway using the by-pass lines. The
shuttle trains were topped and tailed using a combination of
motive power from 4-8-4 ‘Francis Henry Lloyd’, 4-4-2
‘William Baker’ and 0-4-0 Romulus, ‘Sanjo’ plus,
occasionally, ‘Spud’ and ‘Florence’.
After the last of the ‘Santa Specials’ rails were replaced on
the approach into Parkway so that the whole circuit could
be used during the daily running. Whilst the railway was
operating precautions were put in place to make
passengers, staff and volunteers safe from the effects of
Covid and these will be enforced whenever trains are
running.
2022 will be a year of innovation at Eastleigh since a
decision has been made to replace many of the wooden
sleepers using plastic ones. If the experiment, using plastic
sleepers, is deemed to be a success, then sections of track
that rest on damp ground will have wooden sleepers
replaced with plastic. An area that is exercising the minds of
many heritage and miniature railways’ management is the
continued use of coal, and in this respect Eastleigh Lakeside
is no different. However, a decision was made to try Ecoal, a
mixture made of coal dust, crushed olive stones and olive
oil. So far, results and the steaming qualities of the Ecoal
appear to be promising although one unexpected side effect
is the exhaust smoke smells of fried food!
Work is progressing on the overhauls of 10¼″ gauge 4-4-2
Atlantic ‘Ernest Henry Upton’ and the railways stalwart 2-4-2
Baldwin ‘Sandy River’ with both expected to be returned to
traffic later in the Spring. Owing to pressures on workshop space, the restoration of Bullock 4-6-2 ‘Western
Queen’ has taken a back seat but hopefully as the year progresses and space becomes available, more
tasks will be completed. Lionel Kay
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Fancott Miniature Railway
During the year the FMR has held several fund raising events, closing the year with our very popular
Halloween evening and also, new for 2021, a weekend of Santa Special trains.
Halloween trains
In early October our volunteers got out our Halloween supplies. Batteries
were changed, animatronics were tested, witches were given a wash and
brush up and orders were placed for new scary additions to our spooky
attractions. The team spent the afternoon decorating the site, rolling stock
and locomotives ready for our evening passengers. “The Asylum” was
created in the tunnel with blood and bandages, together with a few “spare
parts” on show to provide scares galore. We had good weather on the
night, it was cold and dry and passenger numbers were high, filling all the
evening’s trains. Our volunteers dressed up in scary costumes to ensure
that passengers got a hair raising ride.

We reintroduced a weekend of Santa Special trains for 2021. Preparations started for the Santa trains once
we had packed away the Halloween ghouls and ghosties.
Santa special trains
In order to reduce expenditure we put adverts requesting Christmas trees, lights and decorations on
websites such as Freecycle and Olio and the response was very generous. We ended up with 18 Christmas
trees and enough lights and decorations for not only Santa’s Grotto but also around the railway and in the
station area. The Grotto was built up over several weekends and the end result looked very magical. We
invested in costumes for Santa, Mrs Santa and some elves for those volunteers attending the event.
Watford Miniature railway kindly lent us a Frostie the snowman and Rudolf mascot costumes for the
event, which the children and adults loved, resulting in many requests for “selfies”.
We advertised the event on Facebook from the beginning of November and this generated a huge amount
of interest from customers and we were sold out by late November. In order to satisfy the continuing
demand we laid on extra trains on both days. We made this a pre-booked event and achieved an
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approximate 75% take up rate. This allowed us to cover our costs for costumes, presents, site decoration
etc and also to make a sizable donation to our wheelchair carriage fund.
Station staff chatted to passengers after their rides and received lots of positive comments regarding the
decoration of the site and the Grotto, people liked the interaction between those in costume and
passengers, especially Santa chatting to each child which made the ride a great experience and many said
it was also good value for money.

2022 Events
We have published our programme of events for the 2022 season on our Facebook page









26/27 March - Mother’s Day specials
16/17 April - Easter weekend - come & see our Easter bunny
3/4/5 June - 1940's weekend
9/10 July - 1960's weekend
27/28 August - Happy 26th birthday to the Fancott Miniature Railway!
24/25 September - Teddy Bear weekend
29/30 October - Halloween Weekend - spooky goings on at the railway
10/11 & 17/18 December - Santa special trains
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Wheelchair access carriage
The wheelchair access carriage has been ordered and we have made two initial stage payments. Delivery
has been forecast for early April which coincides well with the opening of the railway in March. Fund
raising has gone well and we have received some sizable donations, together with the railways donations
and money that has been raised from special events held during the year. Our JustGiving page will remain
open
until
the
beginning
of
February,
you
can
view
our
progress
at
https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/robert-winskell-fancott-miniature-railway-wheelchair-accesscarriage?utm_term=QQm6EkQxz
Container Delivery
Our container for storing the wheelchair access
carriage arrived on site on Tuesday 11th January, the
groundworks and foundation preparation having
been carried out during early November 2021. After
some further tree branch removal, to give better
access, the container was manoeuvred in behind
the trees and with some minor adjustments was put
in its final position to bed down before track laying
takes place.
Members will be adding a power supply, some
bulkhead lighting as well as some wooden racking
for storage. Two roads will be laid in the container
made from bar stock for carriage storage as they
will not have high usage. The next steps will be to
build up the track bed for access, lay the additional
points and track to give us entry to the container.
TV Visit
Anglia TV visited the railway on Sunday 2nd January
and were onsite for about 3 hours, filming the
trains, interviewing passengers (we found some
willing volunteers from friends and family) and staff,
luckily the weather was reasonable and there was
no rain. The piece was shown on the ITV Anglia
news at 6pm on the following Tuesday. If you follow
this link you can see the finished item.
https://fb.watch/auKYQ94Wbh/
Charity status
CIO – Charitable Incorporated Organisation – not much progress has been made on this initiative other
than having had an expensive quote from the Heritage Railway Associations solicitors. We have decided to
put this together and make the application ourselves. Our treasurer has made some contacts in this field
that have offered help and advice for the process, so we will be taking them up on the offer.
AGM
By the time you are reading this we will have held our AGM on Sunday 16 th January 2022 at 2pm, this will
be held in the large marquee in the Fancott pub’s garden to allow social distancing rules to be complied
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with. We will also use this gathering to discuss the activities and direction the railway wishes to take in the
coming years.
If you want any further information about the railway, our activities or events please email
thefmr@live.co.uk

The Brickworks Miniature Railway
Once COVID restrictions allowed the Museum to open the miniature had a very successful season (despite
the Open Day crowds being restrained by pre booking and the total visitor numbers being capped). The
late summer and autumn
events included Craft fairs,
Autumn Steam up, Christmas
Festival and Santa Special. All
these events were COOVID
compliant and run on the old
71/4 ¼ mile long track.
Great progress had been made
on the new 71/4 track during
2021. Working in small groups
in the open air virtually all the
straight sections of track have
been laid and ballasted, level
crossings completed and all the
station buildings in place at the
new station. We “just” now
need to complete the loops at each end of the track! Hopefully the work will be completed during the
2022 season
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We have also been lucky in our fund raising and the Museum now owns its first loco and carriages and we
are have a new target of gathering enough financial support for the purchase of a wheel chair carrying
carriage. David Hubbard

Littlehampton Miniature Railway
Our ever popular Santa Special trains ran on 18th and 19th December; tickets were sold out within days of
going on sale in October. Our steam loco - 2-6-2T ‘Christopher’ - provided the motive power. The weather
was cold, but thankfully dry and children, adults, Santa and his elves, and the train crew all had an
enjoyable time.
Projects completed in 2020 included changing the track layout at Norfolk Gardens station: the turntable
was removed, the pit filled
in and a sprung point
installed at the end of the
slightly extended run
round loop. A four coach
train and loco can now be
accommodated at the
platform without blocking
the pedestrian crossing.
The track at the station
was replaced and the
wooden
pedestrian
crossing boards were
removed and replaced by
concrete.
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Another project completed last year was the construction of a waiting room and ticket office at
Mewsbrook Park station. This was built mostly from wood with a brick and concrete base.

Thanks must go to our dedicated and hardworking band of volunteers who have achieved so much this
year. Dirk Shephard

Crewe Heritage Centre
We extended our 2021 running season to the end of October which meant a delay to the start of our
maintenance schedule. In addition to the standard maintenance to keep the railway fully operational we
are looking to add new notice boards at our two
main station so that we can give advice to our
passengers about how to use our railway. We
also plan to introduce some floral displays to our
intermediate station.
One project we are happy to say has been
completed is a new roof for Crewe Old Works
platform. This will now offer our passengers
some cover on the odd occasion the weather
turns against us.
‘Jenny’ our resident steam engine underwent
boiler and steam tests over the summer so she
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should be in good stead come the start of our season in the spring.
‘Norcliff’ our mainstay petrol powered locomotive is also undergoing some maintenance which has seen
repairs to the control panel and an engine and fuel system overhaul.
We have a couple of new
locomotives that we would
like to see operating in 2022. A
class 66 loco on loan to the
Heritage Centre is waiting to
have air brakes fitted to the
driving tender to be able to
pull passenger trains. We are
waiting for ‘Vulcan’ to have its
electrics fitted so it can
become
a
permanent
attraction for our visitors in
2022. Mike Lowcock

Message from Lisa Flay, Moors Valley Railway
Would you be able to send this to the members? Our shot blasters have had this in their workshops for 10
years apparently and are keen to get rid of it. They offered it to us, but it is no good here, but would
anyone in BGLR be interested do you think?
I said I would ask, but of course no worries if nobody is interested - they said they will just have to throw it
away..
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Contact the railway if you are interested.

Newsletter prepared and circulated by
Tony Davies, Short Acres, Tiptoe Road, Wootton, New Milton, Hants, BH25 5SJ
Tel No – 01425 616622.
e-mail – dublorunner@gmail.com
All photographs are the copyright of the Railway featured in the article, unless stated otherwise.
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